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THE PRIZE FIGHT

JEFFRIES IS A WINNER IN THE
CHEAT CONTEST.

OHAMPIOM SEVERELY

Ccrnishman Has Him All but Out and
Then Drcps His Guard The Big Fel
low Sees His Advantage ami
Two TsrrsSc Slows.

RINGSIDE. SAX FRANCISCO, July
26. Afier nnhting a cattle cf eight
rocnds that was fraught with brilliant
and courageous work Robert Fitzsim-mo- ns

last mgnt forfeited his last claim
span the heavyweight championship.
"He was knocked to the floor by James
Jeffries and counted oat after he had
so badly pnnished the champion that
it was a forcgnne conclusion among
the spectators that the Ccrnishman
must win. Bleeding from a number
.of gashes in the face, apparently weak-

ening and clearly enable to cope with
FltZEimmons superior skill. Jeffries de-

livered two Iuckt punches as Fitzsim-mo- ns

paused m his fighting to speak to
him and aimed ih tide. The battle
was brief Iwt note-worth- and will live
in pugilistic history. Fltzsimmons
tried once to rise from the mat. but
sank down 15am in nelplessness and
hoard himself counted cut, "here but
a moment before he had apparently all
the better cf it.

"I aril! never fight again. said the
battle-scarre-d veteran of the ring when
he had sufficiently recovered to tali.
"The fight wen fairly and to the
best man belongs the laurels."

"You are the most dangerous man
alive." said Jeffries in return, "and I
:cossiler myself lucky to have won

t
.when I did."

Fimsimmcns had ben fighting at a
: furious rate, cocl and deliberate, and
chopping the champion tc pieces with
the terrific rights and Mts that have
made him fauirus

It was th draught horse and th
racer from the tap of th gong. When
the men came together Fitzsimmcns
appeared rarher worried, but en the
opening of th first round hi assumd
an air of assluo- - confidence and
fotizht with the deliberation of the
general that h u? As early as the
second roend Firzsimmcos had Jeffries
Weeding profusely from mouth and
nose. Aznm and asam he landed on
his bulky opponent getting away m
such a clever manner that it brought
down the great house in cheers. It
eemed. indeed, that Jeffries could

scarcely weather out the gale. Then
the eighth roud came, and under a
ser'e nt hot exchanges Fitzsimmons
paused with his guard down and spoke
tc the champien. The hitter's reply
cocsiste-- I cf two Temnc blows that
brought back to h.m th fleeting cham-

pionship anil forever removed the vet-tcra- n

Fitrsimmons from the fistic
arena. FltzsrmiroG.'- - rook his defeat
wUi amnxijur gcod cheer H'3 walked
tc tie center of the ring and. raising
hffi hand, addrcs-e- d the multitude, say-in- n:

"The best man has won. Had I
beaten Jeffries tonight I should have
conceded him tb rhampionship and
ferever renrwi from the rise I renre
jest tk same now. bet without hav-

ing accomplished my ambition. I am
satisfied."

After the a gat Champion Jeffries
was sen in his dressing roam. He
was jubilant over his success, despite
the terrific scars of battle. He said to
the Associated Press- -

WelL I have won. just as I expecte-

d- to. It was a fierce fight, the fierc-

est I ever had. but I won. Yes. I get
a good beating as far as the marks of
battle count, but then I rather expect-
ed that. I Viex Fitzsimmons had a
cutting puncb and would land it at
same time of the fight But the few
marks r?? the loss of a little blood,

wont hurt a man. I took them and
scly waited fcr tae opportunity ta land
my jench."

.cwarri rx Shcrt Cruise.
LONDON. July 26 This was the

the royal Buckingham pal--

to Westminster abbey

UPLAND. Ind.. 26. The Rev.
T-- C president of Taylor uni-

versity and known m middle
west, dieii today.

Guilt.
ATOKA. L T 2S. James

surrendered to the police
here, explaining that it was he who

his wife here several days ago;
also mother. Mrs. and John

Reeves said that, with
wife, he had lived a happy life
the appearance cf an the

a couple cf months Since
that his wife had treated
with indifference, which maddened

cantraL

Ground Car Wheels.
CARROLL. Ia July 2S. Orry Ryan,

a twT? man about 17 years old. was
run by a freight tram Ma-

ple River and instantly killed. Young
Ryan was with some of the
section na-r- Hg and in breaking away
backed upon the track in of the
approaching train. companions.
called to him, in The
entire passed over him Hi3

heme is at Plains aad ae
cut sere bis

ENT IS INCREASED.

Tstai Valuation af
Five Million Dollars.

LINCOLN,. Neb.,, July 28. The total
Assessed valuation, cf all property in.
tae as shown by the returns
of the various counties, together with.
the assessment of railroad, Pullman
and telegraph, property, mace by the
state board of equalization, is $173,-977.314- 37,

which, is $3,538,213 greater
than the assessed of last
year. Douglas county comes forth
with. over $3,000,000 of this
while Lancaster the next in impor-
tance, shows a decline of nearly $500,-00- 0.

Following is a comparison of the to-

tal valuation in the various counties
for the two years:

Counties. 190L
Adams .. . 2L7m.SCJ 2.717J2.00
AateIop? .. .. .. L372.7K.Oi)

iionaer .. .. 26SJ5S.OT
Blaine m95!L33 21SJS2.00
Boone . ., L4ja5.'J
Eos Suite 7T5.n2.tri 750.734.03
Boyd 5M.KLM
Brown. . . . . . i:i.5j7.uu 7O6.12X'J0
Bumilo - 2.7nf7.72XS5
Burr " iTTSjSitJT 2.754 J.H.07
Butler . . "... 2.miS2.00 2Jn7t2M.M
Cass 4.5StaI2. 4.S75.JIS.22
Cedar 2JJT45L33 2.7H2JH7f";
Cna ... S22.24.'J
Chfrry S.(n

Chf vun . . Ll5j25.03 L5a2.142.tn
Cfciy i413.17SJ4 2.412J73J3
Colfaa 2.017 JIH(fl 2.04.3fl7l
Camiasr 232.1?4.'rt 2J147j73JJ
Cust- -r 22S.5L33
Erakota. .. U5!2..trt LffS.253.'.W
ra.TP. L'JCSJiB.00
Dawson L715.tau L674.trCJn.
DUel n5C37 73 5MJ14.5S
Elxoil LiJ7S.inn.tM L72.432.4;
Doajfe .... 3.15j.l4i.'j' 2.152-74.t-

rt

Domrlas .. .. 2;jr3LSS.ai 22JISL722.0S
Dumiv 2J2LM
F!lls:cre 2.cr.t77f2 2J52.173.H
E i I I rt " . . 1.173,."it! L155.12t.tS
Frontier .. .. .. L0S7.3J
FUI-3.- LS27.73i.49 LS72.S7a.05
Gajre 5J2S.flS4.22
GArnHit .. . .. 254.2f4.ti'l
Gosper 744.2303 732.123.50
Grant 4P9"i37 474J0.?
Greeley ?S4.325.0it WI.4CL00
Hall 2J5Sn.5i.W 2.5.037.i
HaaiiSron 2J5H.7t3 l.sC313.0"t
Harlan L2!7.t23 L2'S.437 ns
Hayes 4WJ2S.01 448JS40.tr:
Hitchcock. . 4L725 9a 90L303.I1

2.49 j13.UU 2.227.320.31 '

Hooker .. . 144Jfl.7! 144.:is9.7S
nowirU L3777S.m L2J5.4S2.il
Jefferson . .. .. 2.S4.26S.00 2JS4.0SL0'i
Johnson .... .. 2J(.(J7.14 2.icnojs:
Kearney .. .. . L220.i L220.3U.42
Keith i6.ri2rim 14.373.22
n.eya, Pxha. S2.442.() 43S.477.0't
Khnbail 627.d22.S1

aJOi LKH.777.ij LS54.217.t
Lancaster . . . SJSt.I74.43 i5L7.277i.Sl
Lincoln .. . L.01.3S L97.19,5.S
rngan .. .. 227JS7 7V) 22X90.27
Loud . .. 17Ti.47i7.4l lS2.14asa

I Madison . . 2JX!2JnS.i3
McPherson .. .. im.7B2.S3 12L743.3
iremck L722.2i7.0-- L..495.09
Nance L122JR2.0.') L2SL4JJLO0
Nexnaaa 2.7J75.'t 2.. 11. .4. ..S3
Nuckolls . 2J277. 743J5i
Oroe 4..w.7T.(Vl 4.S4Lfl33.rl
Paxn . . . 2.57S.33.f)

4SJS2.A1 33L5ra.'t
l Phelps L27a.5St53 L2S2.234.43
! LJ72JH'4 La23.472.41
Platte ... 2.41. --77.21 2.4ffi.'rS.lD' Polk. L2UJS9.2S L213J23.70

; Reil WTllow LKs..fl.ra L232.7in.T3
i 3.4GLJ.iW V)

; Rock 3?.47L01 3L23t: 1
I Saline 2.7J023JJ2 2 l.714.;
Sarav , 2jna.2iS3 2Jr7a.723Ji3

' Saunders .. . 2.432.-T'f9- . 3.41SJT73.09
' Scans Blnn: . . 312.34L7S 4nS.12L34

rd . . 2.S33Jta.24
Sheridan LU'.72i.41 L177.7W1.00
Sherman . 313.473.W S79.748J9
So int.. ai220.d3 3a347.0()
Stanton .. U2S.485.72 L4T3.426.31
Thayer -- . 2jnsjr2iK) 2.373U53.03
Thomas ....... 17j.313.0fl 1SL342.34
Thnrston . J7n..S.M 33n.lS2.fiO
Vallev LtC2t327.t1 aJ53.40
Wasnlneton . 2jsrj.is3.rr 2.23.522.17
TVavn L32i3SLtl LPOLTSaJW
"Webster L72x251 L722.tt3il
Wheeler 214.462JD
York 2J722.72j.'JO 2J29n2HW

"otals 5I73JJ77jn4.37

Aged Widow Disappears.
LYONS. Neb.. July 2S. t

Crowefl. an elderiy widow, disappeared
from her home. leaving no clue to
her intentions or her destination. She
was last seen in her room by mem-

bers of the George Crowell family who
live with her. about o clock in the
evening. At rime she conversed
rationally with the family and no sus-

picions were aroused. She has been
in ill health- - some nme and it is
feared that she has wandered off while
mentally deranged.

Stsck Stolen During Shipment.
BEATRICE. Neb.. July 28. W. H.

Bowman, a prominent stockman of this
section, discovered that seven head cf
fat cattle belonging to him had been
stolen. 3ir. 3owman shipped 200

' head of cattle to the Kansas Ciiy mar-- j
ket the other day. in loading the

j here he found that seven had
been stolen.

Child Badly Btttsn by Dog.

PLATTSMOUTH. Neb.. July 2S.

Emil. the three-year-ol- d son of Hans
Vnlin Tn-- s hirrpn nn vara hv n
vicious doc. It required nve stitches
to close the wound made by the ani--

Roley.

Wheat Turning Out WelL
EDGAR. Neb.. July 2S. Wheat

threshing is in progress in spite
of the excessive rains during harvest
wheat is turning out well and most of
it will be of fair quality.

Girl Sent to Reform School.
FAIRBUR.Y, July 23. Raby

Camp, a young girl ntteen years of
age. was found gnUty of petit larceny
in the counry court here sent to
the reform schooL

Threshing in Full Blast.
SEWARD. Neb.. July 2S-- Threshing

is iggr--T in full blast since the cessa-
tion of vie rains, abent aH the
machines ra the county are busy. The
yield is good.

Arm Cut Off by Binder.
SUPERIOR. Neb.. July 2S. John

Warren, a young- - man Irving eleven
miles southwest at here, met with a
severe accident. Seme part of the ma-

chinery of the binder he was work-
ing became out of gear and he stooped
to fix it-- The horses started and
young Warren was thrown down, the
rrwhrn cutting off. of his arms
above the elbow.

Bat fcr their eosceit axes woaidnt

first brOiian day since King Edward's ! mal's sharp teeth.
arrival at Cowes. Isle of Wight, I

he enjoyed the sunshine en ceck. At Kills Game Out cf Season.
12:50 p m. the royal yacht left her J A3ION. Neb., July 2S. James Cam-niGGnn- rs

and cruised westward. AH I pin of Shenandoah. la., came into town
reports from the yacht agree that the and offered three praine chickens for
king fc suadily improving. There I sale. Deputy Game Warden McCon-wa- s

another rehearsal this morning of I nell arrested him and he was nned by
procession
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OATS VERY HIGH

A --COBWEB" PUTS THEM UP TC

SEVENTY CENTS.

EHKE THE PUCE If COW

Net Enough of the Grain Coming in

to FuHfll Expectations of the Trad
n Situation Brought About by

the Weather.

CHICAGO, I1LT July 2a. July oats
aad the nth article of standard
grade yesterday advanced to 70 cent3,
enly 1 cent under the panic prices of

1S67 and 1374. and in excess of the
present price of July corn. July oats
opened unchanged at 67 cents, but
owing to the scarcity of supplies it
needed only the purchase of 20,000

bushels, wanted by shorts, to send
the price up to the figure mentioned.

The situation in July oats is termed
a natural comer, although- - one influ-

ential trader is long a considerable
percentage of the stuff which has been
sold.

The situation was brought about
chiefly by the weather. Traders hab-

itually sold short an prosppct3 of a
good crop, but receipts for some time,
owing to the bad weather, have been
coming in crib lots, with the per-

centage of contract very small. A
plan was set in motion to bring a
trainload of cats from California o

alieve the plight of the short in-

terest, but the scheme was abandoned,
as it was found that it would be im-

possible to work the cereal through,
the elevators before August L

KING IS CONFINED TO HIS COUCH

But He is Said to Be Making Uninter

rupted Progress.
COWES. Isle of Wight. July 25.

An official bulletin issued today on
board the royal yacht Victoria and Al-

bert says:
"The frtrjg' continues to make unin-

terrupted progress. Although, his ma-

jesty is not yet able to leave his
couch, his stmegth is returning sati-

sfactorily. TREVES,
LAKLNG.
BANHART."

The British Medical Journal says:
"We are glad to be able to say that

the king is doing well in all respects.

The wound is granulating welL but
the king still keeps a strictly recum-

bent position arf has not yet left the
couch. He is moved from the bed to

the couch, daily and is wheeled on,

leek when the weather permits. There
is no truth in the statement that he

has walked, nor is there any founda-

tion for the assertion that he is worse.

Eis majesty's health is excellent-- "

Geological Survey Maps.

WASHINGTON. July 25. The

United States geological survey has

just published in a series of topo-zraph- ic

atlas sheets of the United
States, new maps cf portions of east-a-m

Iowa in the neighborhood of Elk-land- er.

Gamavillo and Guttenberg,
including a small section of Wiscon-

sin on the east side of the Mississippi

river and of portions of Wyoming and
South Dakota. The Iowa map not
anly shows ail railroads, highways,
boundaries, cines and towns of The

region indicated, but even the loca-

tion of houses in the country districts.

Work on Stilweil Road.

LAREDO. Tes.. July 25. A special
from Chihuahua. Mexico, says: The
construction work on the Kansas City.

& Orient railway is being
teadily continued at three distinct

paints m the republic of Mexico.

Defeat Refunding Bonos.

WTMORE. Neb.. July 26. The
proposition to issue 550,000 4 per cent
refunding bonds was defeated by less
than four votes. By this action the
taxpayers of the city have passed m?

an opportunity to save the city SLO'10

per year in interest, as the old bonds
draw 6 per cent. The defeat of the
bonds was due. it is asserted, to the
innaence of some few men who are
determined that the present city ad-

ministration shall accomplish, nothing
for the good of the city.

Leg Nearly Severed by Scythe.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. July 26.

A son of Oscar Irnriahl, residing in
the northern part of the city, came
near losing his leg. He stepped in
front of a man using a scythe and
was struck, the blade nearly severing
his leg. It required eighteen stitches
to close the woend.

Building and Loan Men.
PUT-E- N BAY. ft, July 25. Tnir

session cf the United States League
2t Local Building and Loan Associa-

tions ended yesterday. Boston was
elected as the next place of meeting.
Office-- s wefe elected: Gerald Firx-rsra- ld

of Grand Rapids. SOciL. presr-len-t;

James Clarence cf Pftila--nhi- a.

vice Tresienr; Joseph K
Gamble cf Philadelphia, treasurer;
H. F. Crflarins of Cincinnati, secre-

tary.

Farm Boy Fearfully Injured.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. July 26.

Peter Nickhorst. a young man aged
twenty, was working about a binder,

south of the city, and had occasion

to unhitch, the four noises thereto-The- y

took frigtrr and. dragged hint
?fT-vr- rr the field and into a. barbed wire

fence. One cf. the. horses stepped on

hm hack, but broken no bones-- He
is in a cririral crarrtrtifm- -

MILLER FAVORS NICARAGUA.

Says Canal There Would
Build Than at

PORTLAND, Ore July 25. "WW-- I

rejoice at the selection of any caaaT
rorute. I believe that the Nicaragua
route would have been easier to com-
plete than the one at Panama." said
ex-Unit- States Senator Warner Jlil-ile- r

of New York, who arrived in Port-
land last evening from a trip to Man

ka. with a party of which. Assistant
Secretary of State Frederick W. Sew-

ard and Hon. S. R. Thayer of Minne-

apolis, minister to Holland during the
Harrison administration, are mem-

bers.
"Now that the Panama course has

practically been agreed uponj con
tinued Mr. Miller, "I trust the project
'will be carried out with all possible
speed, for the completion of a
nectrng link between the great
will mean a great deal to the people.

.of the United States."

Grave Aspect for Stock.
MEETEETSE. Wyo.. July 25. The

feeling here against extending the
Yellowstone Park and Big Horn for-

est reserves is still very strong and
an active movement is an to have
the recent orders of the Interior de-

partment rescinded.
At the recent meeting of the sheep

and cattlemen of rhig section, it was
clearly the sentiment that the stock-groke- rs

are being done an injustice
by extending the boundaries of the
reserves. Available range is getting
very scarce, even in this part of the
state, and it has come to be a seri-c- us

question to find sufficient food
for the thousands of sheep and cattle
now being run here.

W. B. Sleeper, a personal friend of
President Roosevelt, has been sent
to Washington with a copy of the
resolutions adopted at the mass
meeting, which ask that the presi-

dent grant the stockmen ninety days
in which to remove their herds and
Socks from the country included in
the extension of the reserves.

Immense Fund Available.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 25.

The contributions to the mine work-
ers' defense fund far the anthracite
strike, in less than one week, have
--eached 5123.000, exclusive af the as-

sessment cf the men. Including the
check for $50,000 from the Illinois
miners, the subscriptions for Wednes-ala- ne

were $58,000.

The first week's assessment of the
bituminous district is now due and
it is expected that $40,000 or $50,000

a day will begin pouring into head-5uarte- r3

from this source by Satur-
day.

Four of the Bodies Found.
MANILA JULY 25. The bodies of

four school teachers, who had been
missing since June 10 have been
found in the mountains near Cebu.
island of Cebu. where their captors
murdered them. The police killed the
leaders of the band of murderers and
captured eight other alleged partici-
pants in the crime. One of them es-

caped. Neither the circumstances
surrounding the death of the teach-
ers nor the date of the murders is
known- -

Kentucky Feud in Court.
LEXINGTON. Ky July 25. The pe-

tition of Tom CockrilL charged with
killing Ben Hargis at Jackson, ask-

ing for change of venne to any other
county than Breathitt, except Knott
and Lee. and which is made public
here, makes the extraordinary state-
ment that Breathitt and the other
counties named are so completely un-

der control of his enemies, who are
wealthy and influential, that he would
be certain to be adjudged guilty.

Move to Break Coal Strike.
TAMAQUA. Pa July 25. The Le-

high Coal and Navigation company
today resumed operations at its No.
12 mine, one of the largest collieries
in the region.

The move of the company was un-

expected. This is the first large col-

liery to resume. So far the striking
men have made no effort to close
down the place. It is believed other
companies will now make an effort to
mine coaL

Burwell to Have Waterworks.
BURWELL. Neb July 26. The

United States Supply company af Om-

aha was granted the contract to con-

struct the water works ayhtem for the
village of Burweil by the village
trustees. Tne contract price is $4,600.

The Tnan who ht to hear himself,
talk is usually the only one who cares
to hear hi

To Discuss Sugar Question.
VIENNA. July 25. It is stared that

the diplomatic negotiations between
the signatories to the Brussels sugar
convention regarding the Russian anti-

trust proposal are being cannnued.
According to the Fremdenblart. Ger-
many and some other powers are not
unwilling to join in another conference
with Russia for the discussion of the
sugar question, but axe. averse to in-

terfering with tie general question, of
trust;:.

of Sheep Killed.
LANDER. Wye. July 25. it is

learned that, in addition to lrmfrag- a
Mexican sheep herder named Sam
Galarps and slaughtering several
thousand head-- of sheep., a sand of 150
masked men has surrounded aH the
saeep camps and forced the-sneesss-

to abandon their flocks, f.ter frftTmg

one herd of 2JKK) sheep Iweaij-ar- e

ctnerr herds, amounting to abosx. 5,r
GCO saeep. were drive into tae

left to shift far

IS AGAINST RULER

NOT TO VISIT POCEN

DURING ARMY MANEUVERS.

MCULFBUK BOSTS

of German Ruler Think He

Should Not Expose Hiiwsetf Kaf-aer-'a

Friends Hope He Will Abandon

Trip.

BERLIN, July 24. Court Chamber-

lain von MbrawskL a Polish landed
agnatP has appealed to Emperor

William not to visit Posen daring the
arssy axaneuvers to be held in Sep-

tember, as Ms majesty has planned to
dc The chamberlain fear that some

(Polish, fanatic might attempt to harm
thfr emperor. Racial feeling is ed

as at fever heat and several
Berlin journals take the view that it
would be unwise for the emperor to
expose himself unnecessarily. The
Post, conservative, says it is informed
that it would greatly relieve those
responsible for his majesty's safety
to learn that he hari given up the trip.
Prominent Germans residing in Po-

land are glad Th- - the Polish officials
and nobility have determined not to
attend the festivities, as thereby the
chances of unpleasant incidents aris-
ing are lessened.

It is scarcely likely that Emperor
William will act upon Chamberlain
von MorawskTs appeal, because his
majesty never permits himself to
change his plans on account of the
timidity of his advisers. He goes

anywhere he thinks duty calls him
and. besides, it is his purpose to de-

clare the government's Polish policy
while in Polish territory and his giv-

ing up of personal supervision of the
manuevers would be unprecedented.

The Polish question is regarded as
the most pregnant in the govern-

ment's domestic policy. While no ob-

server believes the Polish agitation
mr really amount to much ultimately,
it is embarrassing the relations with
Austria and Russia. The Poles in
Galicia enjoy local nt

and press privileges which are not in
vogue in Prussian Poland aad contin-
ual contrasts are made in the Aus-

trian press between the conditions ex-

isting in Galicia and in the province
of Posen that annoy this governmeiit

i tend to weaken the triple alli-

ances.
The indications are not wanting

that Russia is disposed to utilize the
LPoHsh passion fey giving; greater, free

dom to the Russian Poles, thus creat-
ing along the Russian frontier a
Prussian population in sympathy with
Russia.

Count von Buelaw, the German im-

perial chancellor, is well aware of the
disagreeable features of the Polish ag-

itation and it is quite likely he will
devise measures to quiet the extreme
violence of the Polish feeling.

CHECK FOR FIFTY THOUSAND.

Received bv Secretary Wilson for tne
Anthracite Coal Strike Fund.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 24.

Secretary Wilson of the United Mine
Workers today received a check for
$50,000 for the strike fund from the
Illinois organization. This was far-ward- ed

by him immediately to the an-

thracite field.
The Illinois miners have within four

weeks given the national organization
S100.000 for strike funds and still
have nearly half a million in reserve.

This donation, it is said, is the larg-

est ever received far a strike. Wil-

son has received notice from individ-
uals of checks for as much as $1,000

thar are now on their way to head-

quarters, indicating that the appeal to
the public for funds has been effec-tiv- c

SHEEP AND COW MEN AT WAR.

Herder Killed and Seven Thousand
Sheep Slain.

DENVER. Colo.. July 24. A tele-

phone message received by Mrs. Leon-

ard Sedgwick at her home here con-
veyed the information that upon her
husband's sheep ranch near Rock
Springs. Wyo-- , one of his herders bad-bee-

killed, presumably by infuriated
cattle herders.

The message also stated that 7.000
sheep had been slain by the same per-
sons.

Mrs. Sedgwick; says that there is the
most intense jealousy between the
sheep and cattle men in that district.
and that often hundreds of cattle or
sheep are slaughtered when found
roaming upon strange ground.

Physician Signs the Menu.
LONDON, July 24. King Edward

enjoyed the improved weather at
Cowes Isle of Wight. He spent the
forenoon in an invalid chair an the
open deck. He is still under the most
strict supervision- - The parienr's diet
menu is signed daily by one or the
other of the royal physicians before
it is submitted to the king, who sub-
mits good-natured- ly to the somewhat
severe regiHie Thire is every indi-
cation of continued progress.

Poland Mourns for Friend.
ROME, July 24. The remains of

Cardinal IjedochowakL. who died here
yesterday,, were laid in stare today in
the. chapeUe ardente of the palace of
the Propaganda, where they were sub-
sequently Tisired by all the members
of the sacred. coHege. The dose
friends at tie deceared and his secre-
taries. Fathers Veecia. and ZalewskL-rssisfaf-d

on. personally performing-- the
last assess aatd arranged tne body for

CINCH SAME LAW VIOLATORS.

f Halt Cauncy Hunters Pay
SIS for Their Sport.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July 26. Chief
Game Warden Simpkins and Deputy
Geerge Carter successfully raided a
crowd of illicit-hunter-

s in Holt county.
The capture included John P. Sullivan,
Jerry Sullivan, Mike Sullivan and Pat-
rick Sullivan and in their possession
were found seventeen prairie chick-
ens. The men were convicted and fin-

ed $5 for each, bird and the costs of
the prosecution, the aggregate penalty
being $135.

The arrest and trial of these men
created a sensation in O'Neill, the
county seat, and throughout the coun-

try. M. F. Harrington was employed
to defend them and in the trial put
up the plea that mere possession of
the prairie chickens outside of the
open season was not in itself an. of-

fense for which, a penalty could be
imposed, insisting that evidence that
the men actually shot them was nec-

essary for a conviction.

PUSH NEW NEBRASKA ROAO.

Incorporators of Kansas City, Beatrice
sv Western File Mortgage.

BEATRICE. Neb.. July 26. Prelim-
inary Steps in the direction of build-

ing the Kansas City, Beatrice . West-
ern railroad were taken in the filing
of a mortgage by J. E. Smith, cne of
the incorporators, to the Union Trust
company of Philadelphia for $500,000.

Mr. Smith is president of the com-

pany incorporated a few weeks ago in
tnf city, and states that as soon as
the mortgage filed is returned to Phil-

adelphia the money will be forthcom-
ing and work upon the consrxuetian
of the line will begin at once.

Under the articles of incorporation
the line is to be built from Virginia
to Beatrice, thence northwest to Grand
Island. The articles also include a
branch line from Beatrice to Lincoln.

Brakeman Rabbins Killed.
SBDNEY, Neb-- July 26. On the

Burlington branch a brakeman named
B. Bobbins, an freight No. 30C. was
instantly killed and his body fearfully
mangled near Lorenzo, eight milea
southwest. He was walking on top
of the cars and fell in between. The
cars passed over him, cutting his head
from the body. One arm was com-

pletely torn off and the body mutil-
ated generally.

Soldieds' Monument.
BEATRICE, July 25. The Raw-lia- s

Wosaan's Jiiief corps of this city
frag taken the matter of the soldiers'
monument in their own hands, and
are now trying to raise the neces-

sary funds for the completion of the
monument by the sale of souvenir
auttons.

Elkhorn Section Men Out.
KENNARD. Neb.. July 26. The

section men, eight in number, working
on the Fremont, Elkhom & Missouri
Valley railroad at this place, struck
for higher wages. The men have
been getting $L25 per day and de-

mand $L50.

Arm Severed by Binder.
SUPERIOR, Neb.. July 26. John

Wanen. a young farmer living neaT
this city, had an arm cut off above
the elbow. He was driving a team at-

tached to a binder. The horses rani
away and Wanen was thrown in front
of the machine. '

Encrmous Wheat Yield in Gcsoer.
ELWOOD. Neb.. July 26. Returns

from threshers over the county show
a phenomenal yield of wheat from ev-

ery locality. Reports show as high as
fifty-seve- n bushels per acre. The
grade of the wheat is very fine--

Child Bitten by Rattler.
SIDNEY, Neb-- July 26. Mabel

Haiston. a daughter of Jer-
ome Haiston. a prosperous ranchman
residing twelve miles northwest, was
bitten by a rattlesnake and her life
is despaired of.

New Depot at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Neb.. July 26. The

long promised new depot is now an
assured fact, as the site has been sur-

veyed and a portion of the material is
-- u the ground--

A telegram from Achin, Island af
Sumatra, reports that the Dutch col-

umns operating there were surprised
by the enemy, with the result that
Lieutenant 3rnyn and ele?n. soldiers
were killed and two officers wounded.
The enemy, the dispatch says, had
twenty-fou- r killed.

Cars Pile Up at OewttL

BEATRICE. Neo-- r July 26. A wreck

occurred on the Rock Island road a
short distance west cf the depot at
DeWitr. The train was a fast freight
en route to Omaha, and in nearing the
switch four cars heavily loaded with
merchandise left the track aad were
completely demolished. The ccnteats
of the cars was scattered in every
direction, and one of the hex cars was
throws, an. top af a nat car.

Will Erect a Church.
FREMONT. Neb.. July 26. The

German Salem Lutheran, church has
purchased a corner lot on Fourth. t
D streets aad win erect a church on.

the site in the near fanrre. The
nuildinar win be. nf brick, aad while
not large, of modern design, aad of

no imterior ftnish This church, isr
cnaintained by Lutherans who were
obliged to leave tae old T.nthfran"
bterch. go. ammst d. their
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. Secretary Root sails on the 24th. for
Europe- -

There are 512 coffee farms in this
"country valued at $L332J15.

Five masked men blew open a rail-

road company's safe at Part Chester,
N. Y., and gat $5,000.

J L. Pandery. a well known lawyer
and mining man. is dead at Colorado
Springs, aged 73 years.

The London Express says that ex-Que- en

Nathalie of Servia is about to
take the veil as a nun.

Captain B. D. Wood, a Pirtsburg coal
man and farmer president af the na-

tional board of transportation, died in
New Orleans.

The announcement of the resigna-

tion of the lord chancelclrshrp of Ire-Jan- d.

Jjv. Lord, Ashbourne isexnefted.
immediately.

Dr. N. C. Morse, president of the
Iowa Association cf Railway Surgeons,
is said to be the heav sz physician
in America, weighing 325 pounds.

Baron de Shay won tne postponed
Merchants' and Manufacturers
ehange $2,000 stake at Detroit, taking
two straight heats. Time. 2:15 and
2:15..

James McNeill Whistler, the Amer
ican painter, has telegraphed to his
friends in London that he has practic-
ally recovered from his recent ill-

ness.
General Frederick D. Grant, at pres-

ent in the Philippines, has ben ten-

dered command of the department of
Texas and it is thought he will ac-

cept it.
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial

secretary, who was recently injured
in a cab accident, has entirely recover-
ed and will resume his seat in par-

liament.
The gross revenue from Chinese im-

migration to Canada for the year end-

ing June 30 amounts to $364,372. com-

pared with $173,704 during the previ-
ous year.

Steve West, colored, was hanged in
the jail yard at Vicksburg. Miss-- far
the murder of Minnie Fisher, a

negro girf. last fall. The ex-

ecution was private.
At Greenville. Mass.. Ashley Coke

and Tom Lauderdale were hanged for
the murder of G. M. Wray in a coach-e- n

a Yazoo Mississippi Valley train.
December 30, 130L

Edwin F. Abbey was selected as
mural painter and George Gray Barn-
ard as sculptor for the new Pennsyl-

vania capitaL The appropriation for
the building is $4.500,GOO.

La the French military service and
on the French, farms American horses
are much in demand, according to a
report from Commercial Agent Griffin
at Limoges, dated June 23.

Brigadier General W. H Carter has
been detailed as acting adjutanr gen-

eral during the absence of General
Carbin in Europe, in addition to duty
as a member of the war board.

The celebrated academy of Muen-ste- r.

which, under Catholic induences.
has long ranked nearly equal to a
unversity. is. by Emperor witnam's
decree, to be created a university.

The court of inquiry which, investi-
gated the grounding of the battleship
Illinois, while entering the Chnstiania
harbor last week, has found that no
blame attaches to the officers or crew.

Emperor William has bought Fran-

cis R Rigg's thirty-fo- ot achr. Uncle
Sam. winner of the kaiser's gold cup.
His majesty intends to sail her in the
1303 ragattas without competing for
prizes.

Colonei Thomas Ward, chief of staff
to General Miles, has been appointed
a brigadier general ra the regular
army, vice Jacob Smith, retired. Gen-

eral Ward himself will retire in a day
or two. when Colonel Joseph P. San-

ger, inspector general's department.
now in the Philippines, will become
brigadier generaL

Mioister Euch at Tokio reports to
th1 state department by cable that
cholera has broken out there.

The Tocajo Cocoa and Sugar com-

pany, capital 32.000.000. was incorpcr
ated at Trenton to grew and manu-

facture sugar cane and cocoa.
The Douglas county (Neb. democ-

racy will picnic at Missouri Valley
Iowa. August 24.

A ferryboat while crossing the river
Volga in Russia at BeresnikL sand
and fifty-eig- ht harvesters were drown--

ec
A Baltimore e Ohio freight locomo-

tive exploded near Olney. BL Engi-
neer Conaty of Washington. IntL. was
instantly killed and Fireman 3IichaeI
Cluster, also cf Washington, was fa-

tally injured. Fifteen cars were

managers of railroads cen-

tering in Chicago are considering ad-

visability of establishing a general la-

bor board. An attempt will also be
made to induce the labor unions to
organize a similar board to treat with.

the railway board en grievances.
The president has designated Colo-

nel R. 3L CReilley to be surgeon-genera- l

of the army to succeed Gen-

eral Forwcod. who will renre an Sep-

tember 7 neit. Colonel CReiHey wiR

have Tnr!l January. 1302. to serve as
surgeon. generaL

It is estimated that from 20.000 to
25.000 harvesters will be required m.
Manitoba. The Canadian Pacinc rail-

road is arranging" with, the ,!Tnn and
Beaver steamship lines to bring labor-

ers from England at pxcepnonally
cheap rates- -

The --n wardens- - of Montana, 3Iin-nesc- ta.

Utah. Colorado and Wyoming
met at Maaxmcth. Hot Springs. Wyom
ing. T!rf organized a national boily to
be known as the national association
cf g " fifth wardens and
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